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Selected 3E8 Bat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
United Press
Letter in the mortong mail from
Joe Berry telling us the free page
notice we carried yesterday about
needing a ride for a disabled vet-
• eran did the work.
convention test of strength between ,national convention delegatesepluSThe disabled veteran W-hOW OA the two men. prestige value will not be knownhis Eisenhower was pulling slowly , for sure until later today. Sonic'but steadily abreast of Taft a few ebservers even speculate it "miyvotes at a time when county vete be tomorrow before the victorscollection offices closed down for ;name could be announced. -the night. And the key to victory I But the Democratic primary infor Taft or Eisenhower apparently South Dakota is all sewed up.lies in the ballot boxes ef those Senator Kefauver has defseted a__267 unconuted precincts. elieket pledged on the eisss see 
-Then -denseTi-Cg-nreelt-reti--a-re in vention ballot to Senator HubertSouth Dakota counties where Eis- Humphrey of Mnnesota. Late re-enhower has shown the most turns give Kefauver 19.781 votes to
  10,301 votes for the Humphrey
slate. It means eight ronventioe
votea for Kentuver. • --
At' the same time. Kefauver woa
the democratic. primary • in Can-
fomia and Governor Earl -Warren
. is the victor on the Republican
Kefauvee picked Tip Calif ientesBy Caned Press Se Democratic convention votes by., Central City LaborAmerican tanks rumbled into defeating A tiekiit-ficadiff -by attor- •
kthree prison compounds en Koje is- hey- uasturbance Spo engeneral Edmund Brown. Bea_land today, American soldiers-right
behind.
It was another clean-tip day on
the strife-torn island housing Corn-
trounist prisoners of war and the
action went off like elnee-work...
the last symbols of Red. defiance
were wiped out.
American troops ripped down il-
legal! Communist flags and oropa-
gonda banners, rescued at least 17
anti-Communist prisoners held by
the Reds, and seized 75 Communist
leaders.
Brigadier General Hayden Boat-
ner personally directed the opera-
tion from a guard tower. When it
was over. without any casteilties
reported. Boatner said: 'There:
nothing to it."
Meanwhile, at Panmuninsn alllet
truce negotiators have demanded
an immediate accounting of nearly
1.000 United Nations soldiers cap-
tured by the Reds but never re-
ported on prisoner lists.
In turn. the Communist sub-
mitted a note to the allied officials
protesting what the Reds callei
'cowardly acts of slaughter" en
Koje
On the western front in Korea,
allied tank runners have killed eir
wounded at least 30 Chin,' as sold-
iers on the banks of the Imiln
River. Elsewhere along the battle
ljne, allied artillery broke tip Rea
feeler attacks
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Ei.44„„,%wer Gains On Taft In
V4,4'n Lates:04.....\,itern State Primary
By United . •
General Eisenhower itsin
votes of overtaking Re. Aalicert
Senator Taft of Ohio in the South
Dakota presidential primary ..the
way.
We're glad to help out.
T. 0. Turner brougnt in a pic-
ture of his father yesterday that
wa,s about one and a half feet wide
and about two feet high,
H. IMO made whin he was a
prisoner of the Yankees at the
time. That was when we were in-
vaded several years back.
J. J. Turner was res name and
he was a member of the 8te Ken-
tucky Regiment. Co. B. Ile was
* captured at Fort Donelscri and
was eighteen years old at the
lime. -
That was in the ,year 166,1
The picture was in t xcellent-
condition and was very plain. We
cln't know how come it was so
big, but it way a goo:I picture
Mr. Turner was sporting a hair-
cut (not has since gone cut of
style.
, He died in 1893.
—
• 61 Key,pardon, Mr Maddox
was in this morning to' pay a bill.
In addition to paying bills, he al-
to, _makes keys.
  •
We have never seen such a mob
• of kids as we have this week
down at the Baptist retires About
250 gather there each morning
about eight o'clock in we add a
couple more on our way to work.
The children thoroughly enjoy
the school, but we imagine that the
e instructors are ab rut ready to call
it a day by the Iqne 11:00 c'clock
comes.
Riding the, bus here is a great
treat for the kids. They ase used
to riding in our car whese they
ore packed in. About the onie
difference probably is that more
kids are packed in a higine space,
but it is different anywey.
This date last year: The Sil-
preme Court upheld. the ronvics
'Won of 11 Communist leaders un-
der the Smith Act.
—
This date 46 'history: A shepherd
discovered Roqueford cheese near
Roqueford, France, in 1070, Clar-
ence Chamberlin and Chstles• Le-
vine began their' flight from Mine-,
ola, New York, to Eialeben. Ger-
many. in 1927: Winston Cnurchill
made his famous "We Shar Never
Surrender' speech, is 1940: The
Battle off Midway was fougheeen





A two-run triple by Bill ;Bickel
with two opt. in the ninth innog
gave the Kitty's- League leading
Fulton Lookout, a 2 to 1 victoey
over Madisonville last night, in.
creasing Fulton' teed , to three
full ga mes and dropping the
Miners from second to thirl
Don Menner pitched fiva-hit ball
for the Lookouts to win, but he
was a beaten pitcher until 13ickel
came up with that last-ditch triple.
Owensboro also won a last-gasp
victory to take second place. edg-
ing Mayfield, 7 to R. when May-
field-manager Red Barrett ht a
batter with the bases loaded lo
force in ,-the winuing run.
hottest primary in the natian yet.
Taft's slim lead gives him 60125
to 59.436 for Esenhower with only
267 of the state's precincts still
to be heard from in the List pre-
Tanks Rumble
Into Camps
• •  1 I • •  •
Weather
Kentucky fair tonight.
Thursday pailln chiudy and.
warm followed by scatterel
thundershowers west and
noleh portions by evening.
Lowest 55-60 tonight.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 133
IXE 13.;RtIS OVER NATO COMMAND TO RIDGWAY Plans Completed To Entertain
WHILE THEIR WIVES LOOK ON at left, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 61, retiring commander, and his succes-
sor, Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, 57, salute the colors at the change-of-command ceremonies on the grounds ,
of SHAPE, the NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) headquarters Outside Paris. Eisenhower told
Ridgway: "I leave with the certainty eve can meet any challenge." (International Radiophoto)
s
Drivers' Licenses
To Be On Sale
Next Tuesday
FRANKFORT. June 4 1112)-
New Kentucky drivers' licenses
will be ih the hands of circuit
clerks by. next Tuesday, for sale
as soon as ,possible, the Hate
revenue_ department announces..
A 1952 aniendment to the limn:r-
ing law imposes a one dollar pen-
alty' for failure to renew a license
by July It, and the law allows no
exernptinna.
Another major charete makes
some licenses good for one yoir
periods, others for two years. Per-
son, whose last name starts wen
the letters "A" through "K" will
purchase licenses rood fon- two
years Those with last initials, in
the "L" through "7." onion will
buy one-year beeneese
The two-year license will cost
two dollars, the one-year license
one dollar.
After this year, all licenaes will
he for two years. thug mak ine
only half of all licenses in the
state renewable each year, reduc-




To Make Trip -
To Europe
Miss Jacqueline Shartanrough.Mayfield had a 5 to 2 lead when senior at Northwestern University.the ninth Inning started. but three is lookipir forward to an Eur twirlshine three walks, an error and
thisto hit hangman turned the tide.
Itonkinaville piled up II runs
In the clod three inning,, and
tour during the month of Jule.
is inlet four is offered annually to
a limited number of studeets and
is sponsored by the Theta Sigmawent on to a 18 to 4 win five,. Phi journalism f r t ern it y. The
.Tarkson that boosted. the Hoppereseeroup will travel by plane andall the way from sixth place to dell leave New 'York on June 11)fourth. over Jacksori and Union They will visit the prineipal coon-City Ray Sefcik senttered eight' tries and. cities in Europe an,1 Eng-leek:Ion hits for The :Wilt. s'snland.
' WOO -Dynko pitched his thine Miss Sharborough. daiighter of
vIelory of. the season, all of them
shutouts• as Psdiucnh tr. pledMurray. has majored in radi o
• pretty as recent, the general escorts her across a street following /WV..
Union City, 13 in 0. He yielded only journalism at Northwestern and 
ices In Saint; Bartholomew's Episcopal church. (internatfosal)
four hits. - will graduate an lone 16
strength. Former governor George
!Nickelson, an Eisenhower man, says 
a gain of oriln 10 votes each in
the missing precincts will swing
the victory to Eisenhower.
Taft backers, although their can-
didate is leadng. have shied away-
from victory claims. And it ap-
pears that final results in the
!tightly-fought race f9r 14 GOP
tr"-- ne 11000 -th.e Of By Leaderstate's 19.000 odd precincts eive
Kefauver 539 592 N'otes to 233 089
for Brown.
Warren's victory gives him Cali-
fornia's 70 Republican convention
votr. He dcleated_a slate headed
by Congrea'Sman Thomas Werdel.
Warren has piled up 496.4101 votes
te 223.441 votes for • Werdsl.
Neither Taft or Eisenhower ware
entered in the California primary.
But Ten backers .called on vot-rs
east their ballots for Wereel and
Eisenhower serriportem maid voters •







The president of district 50 of
the United Mine Workers' uni er has
come up with sonic share, words
in connection with the dispute be-
tween the union. and small busi-
nessmen in Central City.' Ky.
strict 50 chief A D I ewi
spoke in Washinctorrotfter accusa-
tions foam the business:nen that
the UMW is pushing people around
in its Central, City organizing
drive.
Some people have described the
dispute as a life-or-death struggle
.as far as Central City business
is concerned Businees has been
hampered and, twice, the dispute
has caused violence.
Once, a merchant was beaten
, during a union-demonstrati en. Last
week, a union organiser's car was
, blown up While the organizer was
A wrinkled old man is eerrying nift#nding ea meetine ' -
Lewis says district 50 is "(loin 1the colors for the lost legions of
General Robert E. Lee. no more in Central ..City than el
• He is General William Town- at least 200 other cities. "We're
send--the only mail present at a nut in organize anybody who walls
reunion of Confederate Vet-rans at i t0 be organzed.'• he l_ ye "That's
Jackson, Miss. Two of Orr other our business. But it 
ee 
res there
six living Coninderate soldiers:are always employers who don't
were scheduled to attend. But .so want a union."
far, Townsend -a 106-year-old vets' • lee goes* on to say. "we don't
eran from Olia. Looisiana ...7 tilptish people around. District 50 is
alone with has memories. . la peaceful union. Bet we don't
The old soldier says lie can't let anybody push us around, Non"
remember too much aboet the!' of our boys have guns. althoughwar. Says he: "It has all been an the store owners do. No store
long ago." He showed newsrinen owners' cars have been blown up."
the scar of a wound on is arm ,
but he couldn't remember. whether TEMPLE TO Timms . . .
_
he had been hit by a Unien bullet The Cincinnati Feeds • are rendingor a Union bayonet. . Infielder John Temple to Tulsa ofHis family says he will temem- the Texas League on 24-hour re-her More when the other teateratti call to make leer tem outfielderarrive. But the_famili^s of all the Willard Marshall, wire Wasacquirsmen admit that this will have to ed from the Boston Braves lastbe the last reunion. ' night. .
SMILING IN THE RAIN
Mr and Mrs C. L Sharborough of r







Britain And U. S.
Protest To Rhee
North-South Cagers, Visitors
Again the townspeople of Mur-
rey and the students, staff and
faculty of Murray State College are
preparing to roll out the welcome
mat for the participants in the an-
nual North-South all-star basket-
ball game to be played here this
year Saturday night, June :4.
J. Matt Sparkman, dean of stu-
_dents at Murray State College and
chairman of the entertainment
committee for the Nor toSouth !
cage claneic, in cooperation with
the people on Murray, has set up a
full week of entertainment.
W orking the entereenment
around an already busy schedule
of practice, makes for e full
week's provram Th. _91 pi*".,..6; 
and four coaches will arsive in
Murray June 8 and will be quar-
tered in Ordway hall on the Mur-
ray State campus. Sunday niget
they will be treated to picture
strews at the (low-lit:sem theaters.'
Conferences
Take Place 0
Monday. June -9, art all-acmpus
dance in the Fine -sots lounge on
the Murray State campus begin-
ning at 7:45 p.m. will bring the
all-stars and student; at the col-
lege together.
A fish fry in the shelter house
at Kentucky Lake State Park at
6 p.m. Tuesday. June 10. for play-
ers, coaches and commission work-
ers will follow n afteraeon of
swimming and speed boat rides on
the lake beginning at 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday has been set aside for
full practice sessions 'arraeged by
the squads' coach.
At noon Thursday, June le play-
er!' and coaches will be guests at
asnerrnite rneetfiner-Tirll trWn•-ray crv-rer-
clubs in the Murray Wornares club..
house. At 4 p. m. the same clay
the Young Business Men's club of
Murray will take the visitors to
Mayfield. Kentueke where they
will be pests at a barbecue at the
Mayfield Country Club 6 p.m.
and guests of the Mayfield
Chamber of Commerce at a Kitty
I League baseball lathe at 11:15 p.m.
. Friday, June' 13, has been left
open for full practice sessions.n with the 5:30 to 6:15 period set- Jury Refuses To aside for the players to meet and
Indict Principal eat, with their 'parents in the din-
• Of School
By United Frew .
Great Britain has joined the
United States in a diplom itic pro-
test against President Syngman
Ithee's plans in South Korea.
Five other UN members are
preparing to join the protest. aimed
.against ve
the South Korean assembly, which
is strongly opposed to Rhea.
President Trurran tent
alive a firm note e,xpressine shock
and amazement of the South Ko-
rean situation. Mr. Truman urged
Rhee to withhold any final action
Until American. ambassador John
Muecio returns to Korea. Mums
had been on vacation in the United
States, r hat was ordered by Presi-
dent Truman to return to Korea at
once.
Rhee .has accepted Mr. Truman's,
advice and says he will put aside.
:his plans to dissolve the assembly,
ter a few days,_The lawniakerg
have been scheduled to vote for a
.president by June 23rd and Rhee
is almost certain to be Jefeated.
He has demanded a change in the
election procedure to put the pre-
sidency up to popular vote. But
the assembly is opposed.
It has been paralyzed for two
'days for lack of a quorum. Sup-
porters of Rhee have failed to ap-
pear and many opposition asssmbly-
nien have also been absent. alleged- !
ly because of fear of reprsal by
!thee. However. the Sou:h inorean I
president deeies he is terrorizing
the assembly.
PADUCAH. June 4 fUrn-The
superintendent of McCracken Coun-
ty schools at Paducah says the
county school board thins the
principal of the Lone Oak schon
was right in punishing fous boys.
The yduths were suspended by
principal John Robinson from the
Lone Oak school two sve:ks be-
fore it closed for the summer May
26th. The youths had been charged
with setting fire to the seats :n
a school bus.
County sc hool superintendent
Henry Chambers says Roainson
was within his rights. in going
the boys a paddling. The boys'
parents have- charged the
Lone Oak principal slapped their
sons in the face.
The . McCracken County grand
jury has refused indict Robin-
son for disciplining the boys and
has refused to Imre assault- war---
rant against him. Chambers terms
the case no different from • other
disciplinary actions taken against




SAN FRANCISCO gin' - San
Francisco's Golden Gate Perk is to
have the first and only redwood ,
-grove in the world eoritaining all '
S5 known spEcies of the Iree, the
Redwood Empire -Association an-
nounced.
The grove's first tree, a rare
Cunningham evergreen of Chinan
has already been preserted to;
Mayor Elmer Robinson and plants
;ed in the park.
It was the gift of W. Warren An-,
derson. of Kentfield. Calif.. who
explained it Was gencesally believed
that-the only existing tedwoeds-arei
the Coast. Sierra, end Dann red- !
woods.
He pointed out the exotence ot
other related redwi.ocis. the guile;
Urytomeria of Japan. the Arthro-
taxis of 'Tasmania, the lenbrella
"Pine." the Bind "Cypress" the
'Chinese Swamp Redwood :.Orl sev-
. rpm other species.
50,0ft MBAS ENOUGH,
NEWSBOY DECIDES
es BALLARAT, Aus:ralia t1.11211-
Les Thomnintr. 55, has walked SO.-
OW miles and worn out 96 pairs, of
boots over the last , 18 years in
bringing the news of the uorld to
the people of Clunes, a township
near here.
"That's twice around the world,
'and that A enough for any man."
Thompson .said. "Now I'm going
to retire."
Every -day .of As* •IX
Sunday, fOr lifictOr4 has no Sun-
day newspapers. Thompson walk-
ad-a newepeper delivery rotund 'that
took 'hitrro'Ver 10 miles of hills ands.
dale to •
Eiu'h yeir he wore out half a
dozen pairs of array issue boots.
disciplining children in McCracken
County." He adds that the tiarents
have the right to ask for a hearing
before the school board on Rob-
inson's action, but that they have
not done so.
The superintendent says he has
refused a request of the boys' par-
ents for them to be allowed to
enter another school, in McCracken
County.
Surgeons Convinced
Ten Year Old Boy
Will Recover
CINCINNATI_ Ohie_t UP)-Sur-
geons who performed e difficult
operation on a 10-yearold Mays-
ville. Kentucky, boy say hey are
convinced he will re;over.
Billy Varvell who "placed ids
faith in Jesus and the doctors," al-
so Is convinced he will rns.ke the.
grade to talk ane play like other t
yOungsters his age.
Billy's parents, Mr. and MI i 
William Varvell, thok hum to ;a ,
Cincinnati hospital after reading
that a _rare operation had been.
performed there on a child's heart.
Theo were leinsing sosnethire could
he done for their son, who was
ailing and never had walked.
After many examinations doctors
inserted a e fine plastic tube into
the vein of Billy's arm. They 'work-
ed at to his heart end confirmed
their fears that the valve -, of his
heart were obstructed and blood
could not circulated freely through
the body.
Steel Issue_
They teld the boy's parents then
that Billy must have an operation
or death. might come in six
.-month,
. Billy didn't hesitate. He said "I'd
.rather die on the' operating table
than go on as I am."
Last Thursday the eargerins
operated. Before the operation.'
Billy told his mother: "Dor t wnr-
ry. Morn, Jesus gave the doctors
• waY in do this and know they
will cure me." ,
Bill isn't well yet, but he is so
cheerful and pert that ,,physiciantisare sure he soon will be And, 1best of all, he may yet walk. .
•
On the border ne Nepel arid ,
Tibet stands Mount everest, the ,
29,002 foot pinnacle that towers
above everything elite on earth.
• By- United Press
Conferences on the steel strike
take place in two cities today-
New York and Washington.
In New York. officials from 11
big steel companies meet to &n-
ews strategy thet probably will
result in a move to open negotia-
tions with the CIO United Steel-
workers. It's belisved that confer-
ences esetween managemere of
eel Phillip Murrae's C13
Union may be held in New York
or Pittsburgh on Friday.-but by
that time nearly one hundred-
thousand workers outside e' steel
industry are expested to be idle-
not' ineluding the 650-thousand
steelworkers now out oti strike.
In Washington, defense produc-
tion administrator Henry Fowler
has warned that the output of sec-
ret-military weapons will be hurt
if the !drake lasts more than four
or five days_lati, Chairinan of
the Senate Banking Committee
Burnet Maybank hopes to get
some action before then. The South
Carolina Demorrat wards to tack
on an amendment to the controls
bill - which comes up for dsbate In
the Senate this morning eirid May-
banks idea is to, create a special
arbitration board with enough
power to settle the steel strike.
Another Democrat-Senator Hu-
bert Humphrey from Minersota-
says he will fight igainst a pro-
vision of the controls bill that
would strip the wage stabilization
board pf its powers. Humphrey
Will try to retain the present
authority of the WSB to settle
wage disputes. and it looks like
Maybank's plan for a special board
Will meet opposition fr m his
.own party as well a3 the Rentibille
cans-led by Robert Taft.
Taft has warned he will lead 9
GOP fight against any DexeseratIc
attempts to . jam through special
legislation to get steel- production
going again Taft-who heads up
the Senate Republican policy com-
mittee., feels that no special strike
arbitretinn machinery should bs.
created until the Taft-lialstiey Act
and all other existing laws are
tried.
Iron Age, the news organ of the
steel industry, says manufaeturing
industries should be able to • ride
out a keel strike it it baits no
more than two or three weeks.
Most reanufacturers it %ayee have
an operating inventory ranging'-.be-
tweerr two and six weeks. Hqw-
ever, some spot short:11,ra may de-
velop. end also some shortages
particular types of steel wh
could tie qp some induetri for
lack of certairinparts-
Another publicatinn. We/Nation-
al Metalworking weekly,' says the
automotive industry/appears -to
have enough steel /on hand for




Sgt Ronald E. Burkhen son of
Mr. and Mrs Misr Burkecre ar-
rived in Korea May 4. lie is a
-member  of .223rd ref/indent: of the
40h Infantty Division and js a
squad /elder on the front lines,
BurkeqCsays he ie, dolor. tine,
but aeyeeTheeyeill he on the alert
as the eriernYliari.ciiiirht -tour, of
the UN etehrds astern on this hill
and killed them just before he ar-
rived there
urriy or a r
Lake State Park and Kentucky
Dam. After lunch at 12:30 the
motorcade will return to Murray
at 1:15 p. m.
A reception in The Fine Arts
lounge at 3 p.m. the same after-
noon for players. coach-S. par-
ents. families an other  visitors,
will be followed by a buffet sup-
per at 5 p. m. for invite.] guests
of the Murray Woman's club in
their club house.
Elaborate pre-gams ceremonies
will get underway at 8 p. m. in
Carr gym on the -Murray State




, At St. Louis
Castle Fe Pa- llet-. of Murray. re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of
Dental Surgery from St. Louis
University's School of Dentistry at
Commencement rxereiscs yester•
dav
; Dr. Ralph J. liunche. dreictor of
' the Department of Trusteeship,
United Nations, and winner of the
1950 Nobel Peace ?rise, delivered
the address at the 134th Commence-
ment Exercises held Tuesday,
June 3, in St. Louis' Kid Audi-
torTioutma
number of decree, confer-
red this year is MO. Persons re-
ceiving degrees this June Ineluded
! students from 40 steles and eight
places outside tfie. United States.
Mrs. keen Johnson
Injured In Wreck
LEXINGTON June 4 (Ur)-The
iltife of a former Kintucky gov-
ernor. Mrs. Keen Johneon, is un-
der treatment in a Li teingten hos-
pital for injuries received yeste
day in an automobile accident ST
Vanrebtirg.
Mrs Johnson suffered
Mg hall at Murray State College.
Saturday morning at 9 a m.
motorcade will leave downtown
tou  of Kentuck
r and
report'sbruises, ut L4 In good
condition. The former _nverror re.
ceived a min inr cut on hie kned
when the car he w s driving over-
turned, The J( etons ware etc-
Inioute from ir heme in Rich-
mond, Kent y, to White Sulphur
Springs, W at Virginia
Reporterg 1
QUESTION:
There has been a report made
that with adequate nvidern light-
ing the accident ton wined be
cut to less than one-fourtn, what
is your opinion on this?
ANSWERS: •
Mrs. Harry Shekell: I'm not well
read on it. but I believe that is
eight. 'think it would cut the traf-
fic accidents a 101
William Futrell: don't
know If it could_be eat thet much,
it Might though, beca.Ise if anyone
can't. see -well of coarse., they are
a lot more apt to havs7ii. wreck.
Clyde Farris: If they had itited
light, ••;Iff they trf,t, thetr
dimmers. I think scent-%
Van Valentiae: I'm tore it would
be cut a whole lot. I wouldn't
say whether it would be these ex-
Pet flgurett It not
Mrs Forrest Outland: I believe
it, would. geod •Ighta 'on a car.
aka
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DGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By HARRY CARAY
wrasit itiiittin-A17-, JUNE 4, 1952
 ; rr MIGHT BE that the ap- en the.past, whose slownees afoot
 SPOR'fS3 ' ""'"" LINEUe . :n major , league salaries. SinceI 
; living expenses hay: contiilued to
rise however, it is not lik.• y that .
the players Will acee.pt suth redue-
lions witheut bitter resietstr.ce. It
is very likely therefore- that :he
corning winter will mark one of
Th ettret -Unpleastere--in- --recent
years. Attindance, box office.
crowd*, whatever you *.violo call
it represents to tn.: pegers the
Gorse That Lays fheir Golden
Fogg! With baseball attendance in
gen..rel eubstential4Y lower. wish
the at of baseball operation
ever inereaaing and with only eer-
ie:II-LI-le reas.1111g • laranc.ad-pro•
tit from television whereas ̀ othees
4
• By relied Press "
The B0417* sold
-autftelder Ma-elm" to the
Rees lie: an unar.e.ounc-
.  EOM_ _EIZabieS-
• -.her Cincinnati r
. •-rit t, Besten on ..- peT,7-n mel wili
' turn. t: e...er. tearr, A
•cond .playre' vo:1 te --cr.:. to to
raves J.ater :n the year, Marsha.1
• has seven ye fea




The long-range t. reca••• cat!,
r fair and rnolerat• we-.:tter
itt • sissss yweicht
, Phl'edeleh 3 etlwee-.
C i ....leen Wal t•
F...zeirl C7.
• dal e
• ' • • . •-
, • Nt .
e.• !
•
--r-proechitt4- alt-aeason is de:tined to. -resulted -I& many -O.:Wale -pities--
produce the first major cutback
• res conSe.c.u.ive vi-ti"-T" in '104
lit's 10-round r , at Ch.cago.-"I
rated •ars the. foUrth best welter-
acirle--ts expected to. care,. a 10-
. -weight- -ad...mirage 1 10
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eland Back% Tif In the American League 1946 Mercury 4-Door.
by shutting out Bor.nr. 4-nothine. Veteran Satchel Paige', third
In other games, St. I outs won a straight single drove in- toe win-
.17-inning thriller frein• Washing- ning run as the Browns took that
1011. 34._Brit _York _edged chit-ago 17-Uming game front Washington,
4-3. us Winnings and Philadelphia 3-2. Paige came on in the :2th in-
- Cook Detroit. &I.. In the National fling to beat egliefer torn Derrick.
League. Brooklyn beat Pittsburgh. Horne runs by Attic Clark and
6-4. Cincinnati clipped ..Philadel- Hank alajeski jheiperl the A's to
phia. 2-1. Boston edged St Louis.
3-2, and in an afternoon coatest2-
New York shellacked :Swaim. 17-4.
looked weaker at the plate than Big Mike Garcia shoved the Red eighth inning. homer gave the 13.-aves that 3-2
1406 West Main St.
back to those National edge over St. Louis. Willard •Del -did during tn.: elhibition Sox into se:ond plei.:/e by pitching Getting
games. As so often happens, bale seven enter for Cleveland Maury League games. the: Uerigere' extra Schmidt is the loser • Sojiy He. 
59McDermott is the loser. %eke. Las- base power • kept them on top of kmus...and Peanuts Lewrei eat thefound himself gout.; to the' other
the trot) with that Hat s--'-t over I only Cardinal hits.ter hornered for Cleveland'''extreme of hittin; everything in.
which ended what might nave be-
come rallies. Rice begin to master
the art of hitting the tell into
right field near the- end of last
season. This spring, however. he
seemed to have lost that touch
again and perhaps nobody, ever
tu right field but eventurlly ne
straightened hirnaelf out and as
the season started he hit a con-
rtant keel. While •r.ever rising to
the heights of a Musial, Rice
..e..e.thates' s.as the only lOnski-
tentiman in the lineup as h...f aver-
, iufler from reduced - gates on the axe fluctuated only bete -en the
Defending . Chan.p..'a Lei. Joug- I road, The ecancm:c hyldw-ting of 280 and 3-10 span Rice is a goad
!.rd .s.! D...--.1. -ell -.s in '.ee run- 1953 is plainly visible Add to this ..xan'.ple of why patseece i o nee-
,: -ie? (,.. *re 11. stet A e,..611.1,11--title: --the ur4vrtainty front (re rr. ripower . cowry - in baseball--it tcok him 8' ..: m :-.. :11c.--• re:- . roe-iner of seCndP-int one. you cell ae;.reciare I years to acquire toe k.tack. he
11. t.h".- top-eiget !tr.:, - ' .i....e bo.o.; that baseball cane's bees their needeel to change trim -. rally.-
'.r. :n...ed ..T --.."': .1 t,e-i_ Tom set to problems: At.c.xiance killing out-man into a % iluabl4
; it ...leer. ye ..e:±'. eut Den Car. strangely enough I..; held up tn: catcher!
•!- r ...I: St L. .e. T.-fly Lie.dennan the. rnidseet whet-. the weaker IT IS-a fact ti: -t hutting thot
. .:" Dstr l't- • ...re; Ros-4-1 ,.. ....... 0: ci-be ....: slppte.:erb rn hold forth. Cardinals as much as th.-:.: Liek
.,.-0.:a. eieicats d. Landinen "while "falling elart.ur.aly in - the of power during. then slutep yetis
,•.r. ....:-. iil-ecertre ..s.gs-r.4.-,- of iste whit:« 04.1isely ovulated esieteretHiie defensive wetilun.-ft of Me out-,
-\--- -- --.-See4a, ..4,".:. - T,...u..rst.:txua....T.a..a. . v..... ...:444,..--mas-av.1-.41eld.....aitat daspite_si lowly batting'
roamed some goed pitching peen- in' the, 13th tot the win. teal Bil-
ly. of hitting and two extra inmeg ly Pierce went all the Way for the
loss. Each side hen 12 hits-allgames. 




. EACH THURSDAY UNTIL FURTHER,
NOTICE
Beginning or June 5
.' CHARM BE AL T1 SHOP





io -Satisfy I- -
•-•.nv .te.ontes when *et west.: average one of the most •...luable
kir.ameisi- tleiroc..tra_mberg the Key/ 'Lints
-41411le
By United Pre s Pinch-hitter Johnny Sain's bases- Pittsburgh. Jackie Robuieen. Gil
The Cleveland Indians -ice bark loaded single with two out in. the Hodges' and Carl taxillo homered
on top of the American Leaflet.. 13th gave the Yanks :hat 4-3 eds.e and Duke. ,Snider hit two triples
after a full night of 1•-aseball that / over Chicago. Bob Hogue e tme- on to accoOnt, for all the again-t
loser George Muns-er and Forrest
Main. Ralph Branca' rets the win
although lie needed help in.-dee
ninth. George Strickland and Ed
Fitzgerald homered,for the Pirates. Many others to choose from.
Be sure to see our line of
. At Cincinnati Ewell Blackwell -good used cars before youand Frank Smith teained up for a k
three-hitter against the Ph.ls with "lay'
Smith getting the w n In relief,
2-1. Wally Poitt drove in btth CAn-
cinnati runs with a home.. and a
:Ingle oft loser Robin Roberts.that 3 I win-ovei last place Lit-
troit. Virgil Trucks started for the Jim Wilson's two hit pitching




BRICKS 'BRICKS BRICKS BRICKS
ri.„1 -,,aae Ceeiger Wei We. rum-that located on Poplar St. This •is One of the fine. homes in,eirete'. This .t.e.ir the eastern , mPletcnitieruponBubbalcinCint:rctnh'e
s lisCist:einstantae-ti . 
the city of Murray and is lotated on a- very spacious lot,. ,i).s have cira...ri corr•iiterably beautiful floors': sun parlor glassed-in with Use floor.--,.- -.site eississ nin , 
wide 
th.• west 1 Reds was, -It sure is good to join
. complete baths, ne fuel oil furnace, fine basement.• s.-se vers, Coring Lee 1 a team *which has one marmoset ,
•• s c II te nela' on e-,tentiet and three coaches instead of a and a fine home in every sense of the word. _This proper,:,- e I .s /
- . has D.. I'. ., (11.-1.u:bit:I  tie r.t.i `,°47747t..hicohachlja7.4 ifis..s ss.ssisses,ty is priced very reasonable and you will like it.
We offer you a new 3 bedroom-sbriek home on pavedbestball has bte•o•re big. - I
et, eeautiful hardwood 'floors, lovely living room,
,•ness It ree,ht yetrs i.; circiti..3 . That suet about does it ter :noils.1 Are
• ss.s..ssis-g the :.veStrr.,nt. a., : --be 'eelitlf You rl these pages I dining main, a large kitchen and _dinette , and electricran it rat:, c..s.,. next week. Lent -the 1. reo O'v.remberi ' heat throughout. 'wner is willing to sell this property
: 
ii and
with garage attached and 
material we can offer you




at a real bargain if sold within the next few day In design, workmanships. Im-. -1 -ebabfy the m ..... ui te-rtai.: ; a 
sport to be a good one,
d' 'a half brick 3-bedroom houtees of them all: --- 1 .
IT COCLD 13E-th:,t ever as, tri,* i
Ci./ dinals were dustpan" mg Ir,
their surprise:giv s!oef .t.:rt. •
the bets ht egot, was the coolie _
c.: of Te... Rice. W.in the teiun
et: 1945 alt elle.an el.11 :. eine ;1 i
'teRrmier:an...tion15-i 117 d pre1,•,ee.''I'i,ere- t4.!ni.::e ' c oryzight. nit many C. carao
-r,orn.s requ:red, vi t......eb,l1 ' .- ....
w es a fele d.fereive 10.:etroer  ___ _
e a• v.- ak h •1..r. 11.,:. 1..y. e ,i, ,
1,-.-re appi;ealien elr'Lm.- ."4...n t ,- he-.'Arity---- -•7 17. • . 4 : Sh'. pSa• - 'tr. f.r, I








Here's ,r Guarantee: I*sg new,impart eJEPIti HAW"; HsaityDaty
Pr••noJna Motor Oil for ten
is-or up to 1,0(5) miles.
ht-en. it von aren't satisfied ow.,,er.camt, go Pi any PhilipsIA Dealer and he'll arrange for
a trill, using any available,od
)ou %sant, .star v4ieh.s1
tlow can Phillip, make such
a daring gmernotast Hire •
at. that Phillips 66 Messy
Duty Premium Motor Oil will
sarisfy you. It sarpastes tb•
recommemdoSisgr of..mosor car
Instedact for engine tubes-
eation.p provides a new bist;in tabri.fectisse
Phillips Gd Heavy Duty Pre
MUM 14 OSOf Oil LS truly 7twivit
a:qty." It does an elitstaadtes
job in trucks as well an igisinsyaur car an extra matg,iis
protection. Try Phillip, el
ea. 1r Duey Pi  ail/ire Mosorail.
sa•r•tier smisfictionlir.'""
Get ready for Summer with "66 Servite"



















































New '0 17. t-hirago ,4
-(2incir.r..-tr. 2.- Shilach-4. i• 1
• 114.1.pn.. 3, St. ',nuts 2 •
Itrroklyn C. Pittsburgh I
American League
N .4; York 4..'Chica.,&i. 3 .13 :n-








•' - - utility room which house will be completed within the •There is a lovely brick home located on paved Street next two weeks. This property is located on a beautifulon a beautiful lot which consists of 2 timely bedrooms, residential street apd the lot is 76x150 feet and to seelarge living room, dining room and an extra large- 1St- -this property is to want it. Tbe peke is reasonable andchen, garage . attached and utility room, electric heat 
 it at your earliest convenience.throughout, concrete drivewiiy from striet toi tentage. T. v *,
on should investigate
L Istorm doors hnd storm windows. i This is a real buy and ' A fine and elaborate 8 room Livingston County sot.kyou should see it-at ones \ ' • home with 50 acres of land located on Highway 121,sne-fourth mile from the Murray College. This..heauti-If a 'good brick home slightly more Ilion one block ful home has the best white oak hardwood floors onfrom the High School would interest you, we have just first and second _ floors. interior waits and ceiling t°1;ishet_ you have been waiting for. Thiabome eansiets- of- F.- plastered to a Queen's taste. There is also a completebeautiful rooms on first floor and adequate space on bath and first and second floors and lots of nice cedar„...second floor for 2 additional bedrooms, full basement. lined closet 'space. There is also a full basement withcircled drive-way to basement for storing of car. • This, driveway into the .basement. with overhand door,- largeproperty is strictly nice andatie -*rim is very reasonal°'°'• electric hot water heater and 'a bin-fed stoker. This isfully constructed to FHA specifications throughout. an elegant home in every-sense of the word, aside fromPlease investigate this-home at your earliest convenience, there being 5.0, acres of good land, and there is also aNow no doubt you have expected one of these days fine Ipke on this farm. There is also a fine stock barn.you- would- have an opportunity to purchase a lovely milk house, large poultry house that will take hare ofbrick home on Murray's most beautiful - residential 500 chicks, also a new double garage.' This is a realstreets near the College. We can offer you a select home Piece of property, well located and is. priced very rens-which has l; lovely rooms on first floor, 4 large cedar onab le. Please investigate this at your earliest con-lined closets, a spacious living room and dining room venience.with will to 'Wall rugs, large utility room,-complete with-bath end lovely 3 room second fluor. apartment • with A FEW SPUCIKLS IN FRAME. HOUSESbeautiful cabinets in ititchen as well as a 4 room garage
We _have a lovely 1 bedroom house located on Wells
apartment with beautiful hardwood floors, and. if youcould make out with the 5 rooms on first flobr_jjsis pr in- Drive which has beautiful hardwood floors throughout,-- -` • 2 bathrooms, utility room, lovely cabinets in kitchen. •
errty would bring in $100.00 per -month. This property walls - and ceiling thorough), rock wool insulated.' lots
is located on a beautiful lot 85x18$ feet and has beauti .--ot closet space.' and truly a very desirable "4 bedroom ,
ful shade on front and rear lawn. This is absolutely I 
should- be of interest to anyone' requiring
use 'which . s
choice property and you should investigate this -fine home ho 
4--tedroomS. This property is priced to melt quick\as the •
without delay.
• owner is leaving Murray.. Please inspect this at yo-urOh yes, 'It's a duplex' located one block from the Mur- earliest convenience. •ray College and it's a solid brick, interior all plastered 
.One of. Murray's most elegant homes located near tin
walls on metal lath. This duPlex consists of 5 roomson urea) Cnilege._ This honte consists 'of a large living.
each side, separate entrances, separate fuel Oil furnaces -room. also second living room, large sun-parlor glassed
in basement, separate light and water meters and is truly int large dining room-, elaborate kitelled and st. . bed- •
a very desirable well located piece -of-property. and you mono,. Fun baseinSas . and 8,siew
can occupy one-half of this duplex and take r $5,O0 apittocated on one of the moat desirable lots in Murray,
fine- fuel oil furnace..per Month, or it hi truly a good investolent with ahln. -. _the lot being 100x.1a0 feet. This is :-
come of 4100.00 per-month. The lance is right. - nity and you-should investigate ft without delay,
an unusual opportuIf you. are interested in- one of Murray's vert..finest .brick _homes' with kits of lovely _rooms.-- 9- cedar lined . We ists;s-Offer-sou.it new hwnse 'Which has never been-closets and radiant heat wad - a home in every detail that oeciipied. This beautiful _new home consists of a lovelyis just 'out .of this world, then investigate this property living room, -clothes closet as you entet, an extra largeat Aonnc • 
iec.e new 8 room duntax. 4 on each side with com-
__ _ ' kitchen which has beautiful • cabinets and asphalt tile- -NB • . floor, 2 rovely bedrooms with large closets, nice bath-plete bath, nice cabinets ,M room -with 'nice fixtures, fully screened rock wool in-
kitchen. beautiful hardwood stilated.• utility room 'wired for automat
,
ic washer,. elec.
floors, gas furnace in-walls, extra large utility, room with, uric hot water heater, and lot size being 75x150 feet.
2 electric' hot water heaters and 2 nets of laundry tubs. This bowie is fully FIJA constru'eted and we can secure
This property can .be purchased for a very .reasonable
St1' - 'Wing re°14'• if:rig-Ilk' "t4- and IY:IiIIAI s jeol la nil uiifekylyo. - -u" 87 
desire. Please inspect$2000.00 in cash and pay the balance li
Milli and owner Is wilting to- sell this property for only new me-at your earliest-conyenience iiil the price
...
you should look into this proposition at once.
Perhaps you would be interested. in a more Modest.. We have several brick, homes that do not appear in. price brick home near the High' School, which hoiise this ad .and many nice frame homes which are not listedconsists.-of 4 lovely'roomsas well as a large utility rooM.,above• ,We also haS:e_s_i_large-listiog of farms-, severa-1-----in which there is a fireplace -and (lipid be used for the '14011tes.,104.,. Lake propertyand lotA and everything inthird bedroom. This home has beautiful-hardwood floors, r.eal"estate you could desire.
- A gorgeouaisrick home siteletlY of the-executive type, rock wool insulated, storm vindotes and -doers of the best
type and quality and has electric beat throughout. This
property is strictly nice ed the prise isi'very reasonable.
Now if a cute little d room. house with utility room and
electric heat, well financed with a GI loan, would appeal
to you, then investigate, this property at once. You can
pay the owner his equity in caAi and assume a GI loan
payable $46.81 per 'monthwhich payment includes taxes
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1952
I CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, minimum charge
SOc for 17 words. Terms cash in
edvanc• for each insertion.
[ FOR SALE
011 SALE: Cheap-Maple sofa
and chair, 3 burner kerosene
stove. 301 South 3rd, phone
1118-W.  -150
s•OR SALE: 37 ford, radio and
heater completely rebuilt motor
and chasis. A real b'uy. 43 Mer-
cury convertable• Radio and heat-
er and extras. Excellent condi-
tion Under ceiling. Phone' 9,'
_room 223.
FOR SALE: Used Frigida:re re-
FOR SALE: A good seven room frigerator, good condition. House
house with oath. Lot 62x300 tee:.
Located two blocks from college
and a wonderfui buy for only
$6750.00. Owner is willing to sell
for $750.00 cash Gown payment
and balance like Paying rent.
Investigate this quick as this is
a special opportunty. Baucum
Steal Estate A n •gr cy, phone 1=. each. Clyde H. Roberts, Route
night phone 716. JO,", 3, Murray.
FOR -SALE: Apartment "size 
grange. Been used 6 months. W13.411 NOTICE: girl, college student de- • ein :s••errtr,11
Phone 252-M. ,, tion as typist and general office f r"tbr'"` 4thi"... f°°' or
worker. Call 945-J-3 
it.s
sistrei,4 e•• 77. keys
sell cheap. John Hicks, 507 Floe, 
.1"'" 
sires employment during vaca- tried for itching at .rms. 1,:zsis.
1.
FOR SALE: 50 head pigs at 810.00 -,- 
J4p 
Year skin trouble ,wia. be-snythIng freesVE ad
AVAILABLE: Position for salesman,
. .5p- Salary and or commission. Retail 
For The But In Wm) Eidertainikent
. 1340 VMS 1340
Dial Phone


















10:30 ,Lean Back and Listen
10.4a Lean Back and Listen
11:00 1340 club •
'1213, 1340
2:00- News





3:30 Music for Thursday





















• 1:45 Spars for Defense
7:15 Off The Record
41••••
Sales experience desirable, not
compulsory. Reply own writing
-Box 32-W. Age 25-45. This is
a profitable opening for .the right
man- itt
Wanted _
POSITION WANTED: Job as stenc-
grapher or clerk typist. 2 years
college training and some ex-
perience. Phone 857-X-W. J5,)
WANTED: Car and driver to Leuis-
via.. leaving early Friday morn-
ing to take a blind vote-as for
soisif. • P
ulagar..•••••••••
7:25 St. Louis-Philadelphia base-




10:15 Listeners Request to 11•06
11100 Sign Off
he. BOO by ELIZABETH DALY
-dough.•' .. red ,ao,
wnen Gray Austen &Fevers Ms wffe. "Not so much at t h a t Wile; "It's better today," said Mal-
Fenix. holding's slim pa-per-bound book
is tier hand. he becomes so furious that Charles Austen did very well for colm. "It was very hod last mght."
she flees the house in terror. She than- himself afterwards. Jerome Senior "You don't sound as if it had
S :.ei to reach Henry Garnadge, noted went west, and there was more bothered you this way before,-  earlto:Moulins detective. who on hearing
her story decides to hide her In nis trouble of some kind: ILLd be mar- the nurse, with that little air of
hoLmehold. Why. she asks Mr. Ga- tied unfortunate'. But this young- reminding one how lucky one is.
Madge. did this eight of that little book.
the story of some ancient crane . so er bey, they oh I I e d him after for which her professiqp- 13 flt-
t.rrIbly disturb her husband' Seated Charles, ,you know-Charles Gray mous.
math the great •uthoritv on old books
and scripts in tils study. Rena tells Austen: this younger boy did an "No, it hasn't," said 
Ntalculm.
Pm all about nerself and Gray and well In the war, and nessrid Charles "Can't understand it..-
st etc marriage. She and Gray had been met before ne went overseas, "You didn't try a little aspirin 77
imoi,Y enough together in their old
or.,an stone house until his brother Cliarles Austen told me. Charles "Is that a good thing to Will
and sister. Jerome and ItIldreth. came was much taken with him, and left for it 7''
on from the west to min them. But. him all "It's considered so."they bad come at Gray's own bidding! ru i his money for life."
While they chat young Ordway. a Norris frowned. "It seem a a The nurse went away, and soon
neighbor, drops In casually to flint returned to pass Malcolm Into •
Ileac hut Garriadge points out that the mess."
iiPilscretion of any young gentleman -No girl of that kind would run bright chill**. Or. Wolfram rose be-
calling on i mlits.ng wife may cause off in that way without good Fels- hind his desk. He wns stoutish
trouble for that wife. Caution la the
;watch word nowt son," said old Mrs. Ordway. and getting bald, and 
ne nad •
"From what Gamadge said, I thick blond moustache. .
gather nobody aver laid a finger "Well, Mr. Malcolm: -what can
on her, anyhow." I .do for you? You don't look as
"Ile wouldn't take her part for though you needed help from me
Filie, no reason, you know." or anybody. Knee bothering you?"
"Is that child all right, Norris?" *Don't have to convince me." "Yes, this knee, doctor," said
"Fine. Settled for the present." Kerns Otdway smoked for a while, Malcolm, 
Intlicating.it. "The swell.
He began to laugh. "Seems their legs crossed, head against the indys gone down, 
but It's still a
baby nurse 45 on h o lid a y, and padded back of Ms chair, little tender."
they've got her in the cap and veil Prrsently Orde ay said: "Those The doctor, came a rot n 
d his
and uniform." parties you used to or for me: desk to 
prod the knee in a v. iv
"How clever." ,...-, birthday cake, magician with rab- which would 
certainty have hurt If
"Wouldn't save recognized -her bit, magic lantern slides." there had been anything 
the mat-
myself at first d I'd met her push- "Yes?" ' . ter with it, so 
Malcolm wineed,
mg the go-cart." "Did they get out of hand at all? "No blow? 
No injury?"
"It relieves me to know that. End. tip rough?" _ "Not a 
thing. The pain plat came
she's getting out into the air: she's "Naturally, dear: all the little on yesterday 
afternoon, and hurt
been looking very pale lately, and boys." like mad for 
several floors. My-
she'a lost weigh t in the last "I can't remember much about wife finally 
gave me a rill: she
months." , them. Garnadgc's wife Dawson needed some 
sleep too "
✓ they both laughed. "These art it-
our 
a little worried about her name was . . ."
being seen beating it away." Old Mrs. Ordway r a I se d her ritic 
attacks bre funny," said the
"You :well net seen. That verr-nes from her _book. 
"Beautiful doctor. "They come irons nowhere
diragrecable-looking maid of theirs.' child. '1 think there was a little Sc- 'end they go: but they go 
tar!, r if
didn't come to the front door and cident-somebody upset some Of you hr"„:1 
t'lem along with a Jew
investigate until yon were around the supper over her nice whte good big doses 
of aspirn every
the corner and out of my sight. I dress." now and 
then. I'll write it dir."
was relieved when I saw yoor cab "Oh. I was just wondering" tie did 
an. a a y i n g meanwhile:
turn, because by that ti me the After another interval. speaking_ 71,,Iguld 
dirt while you're treting
others were all out in the vesti around the pipe, he said: "Austen the aspirin. and 
I recommend your
had such had leek with his first going to a towpath and -gettingbole."
"Whet I mean, Gram, they-Cs' w.:e, too." 
some tbermotherapy if the attack
returns.'
madge r.nd his wife-seem to be - "Yes."
cooking .47 shrne idea of a dlyoece Their eyes met In a long. calm -Weil, 1.m glad it's not serious,"
for her." look. Then he 
observed: "Perhaps said Malcolm-. "I had • Vision cit--.
"Naturally."% . I ought to 
have carted ker away." myself limping arodnd like poor
"And it I got lap :the picture' Old Mrs. 
Ordway remarked that Gray Austen."
they 'en to think it Might gum It might be just; 
as well not to ,"Coutd end up like that". said
the works a little." make a practice of 
it. _. ' the doctor. '-I nit an wit,Werma
"It might.'How about that door- '"You broke me 
of dumping the nent affection of the Itliee jOint,  bill.
man?" dessert down pebples' 
backs," said not this time. Pet-hails We'd better
"Ile aidn't see her." Orchirsy. "Or I suppose you did. I go Into the•ouestion of diet, tc
"They don't wish to pursue the haven't done It 
lately."
acquaintance, Norris?" fold 
arthritl. care be very trouble.• • •
While young Ordway's past d•a's some.'l• fie O.ent on writing ItIrr"I'm supposed to know thrum"
'Very simple. They must knoW' thus being exposed to him, an- glanced 
up to ask: "Know the Aus-
something to ..the disadvantage of other yotmg man. def.'s, perfectly 
tens? What ,a !Mame that Is for a
the lame hu,thand. I thought he (horsed and limpirig a 
little, was young man: that as permanent."
looked depressed when he came out shown Into 
theaoftice of Dr. Kurt "So Luriderstand. I once, knea
to walk the little dog. It seems Wolfram apt 
own..He had tele- Ma wife." - -
• very sad. That brother-he's the phoned for an 
appointment, •10. "OlVfiChat:mint-girl," Said 'Woe.
living Image-of his father, poor old plaining 
that his own doctor- was ram, his face lighting up. "But tht
t,'?iarles Austen's elder brother, yotk not available; which he wasn't, Ite. last time 1 .was down 
theretrthe !
know." . ing at that moment 
on the golf A u s t e n's laryngitis. It was - .
. ",What was that story, anyhow?" course of 
his t'ountry club,- using thought Mrs._ Amgen looked a littlk
no‘added: "Dad mentioned spme- bad language about 
the weather. underweight, however, she neve,
.• thing last night." ' The office 
nurse smiled sweetly seems to be sick." • --T-. .
"Something abotit hi on ey: he upon the sew 
patrent, took his Malcolm said: "I meant Auaterit,
was_.quistly.. pushed_  off. His' Stock. riame addresd and 
occupation all' 'first wife."
Exchange." , over a n, a 5
(To Br Gontiaut,i)
"ThOught 'they tiri plenty' Of wasn't painful 
at Hint moment, and




116. Vet Vilhge or phone 1441
or 30I-W. J4c
•-• • ••••
THZ LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
HOUSE AND 13ARN SPRAYING,
now being done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests suet
as flys, roaches and moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home To -I.-El:MITES.
Don't let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
South-13th. Street, phone 441 TF
CARD OF THANKS
I We wish to express our actorecia:
tion to our friends and neighbu:s
for their nelp and sympathy at
the death of our father and hus-
band, Henry Willoughby.
 I
1 We especially thank Bro. M.
M. Hampton, Inc Max H. Church- B
, ill Funeral Home, and all --thd 
orn Early
I others who made this loss easier
for us to bear. The floral one.--
iings were greatly amireciated.
  • --,
Mrs. Henry Willoughlry
' and Children
age plus $10.00 per nay. Cri
Berry, commander American
Legion Post 73. J5c
MALE HELP WANTED- Man to
operate truck route. Young man
with sales experience preferred
No phone calls please. Maste.
Tire Service:
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Two room hot-waved
apartment except ref rigeratorr't
4latelable immectiatliy. Also liar
sale one 12 'ft, alTiminum bitiat7:
R. W. Churchill, phone 7. 4341
6
An early settler cif &Moo, Vt..-
Samuel Barnet, wre- one of Gen.,
Washington's miardi in the Amer- I
fain Revolution. lliirnet later




DINILnbulArd by trs yawn.. 6.ndicaLs.
*Orr; •••••••• .t-••••••.•••••rr.r.
A
ward off future trouble. Rh.cuma.
CHAPTER NINE
"HELLO GRAM." Ordway sat









SA L •bead to ONDWR 
Equipment
Saves Babies
By United Press .
Premature babies still have a
very no:Dr-Mince or survival- but
speeially equipped hospitals are
saving many of them.
A bulletin from the hospital
council of New York tells the
tory. A survey fOr 1949 showed
that more than 95 per cent et
tiny premature babies died in the
first month. But the mortality rate
among these taken to hospitals
With special equipment was only
WoNneit !definite,' soar ere, nap yea, 
70 per cent
CAtauj..611 I.. rtie Isf”, I, th. •
• a•la gar *ea 1..114. at
WONDER SALVE white, greaseless
oretkeptls, ft. •gls appesrawee. Sale fat
Address. (lit WONDER SALVE ant
, WONDER SOAP - results et menet
refunded.. Truly wonderful preparations
Sold in Murray by Wallis, Dale




fp It" M,31/ 501 II HIM IM•I. ASS• 
DAIRY QUEEN is • fruit whole
MILK 'N SWEET-CREAM food
FRQZEN seconds before you eat if
SANITARILY SERVED from
-
• FREEZER to yaw.
• •
4"rrs DIFFERENT-6-irci 1lrts -
NEW, SMOOTH cleIry goodness.
NUTRITIONAL because it eonfe;ris
VITAMINS, mineral' and profeinc.
REFRESHING . . . tatiify:ros!





Owned and Operated By








The agriculture department an-
nounces it will increase research
on the air-sac disease whieo .has
been ravaging poultry .farms in
Delaware, Maryland, Georgia and
some other states since last fall.
Almost 85-per cent'of the broiler
chickens were stricken in some
Maryland poultry areas. The de-
sease kills or stunts the birds.  As
the name implies, it strikes their




12th. & Poplar Phone 1142
Has Thick Butt Asphalt
Roofing .... $6.00 per so.
PLEASE HELP ME . . .
find a house that be rented. 1 have a new employee
(and I wanta keep him) who needs 2 or 3 bed-
room home in or near Murray at a reasonable rent.
Either furnished or unfurnished.
If you can help me, call me
Frank Lancaster, Varsity Theatre
. AUCTION SALE'
At The Home Of
W. B. Baker in-Hazel
Located East of Baptist Church
Saturday. June 7






t -PROMISE 10 ig A GOOD
CITIZEN LIKE CHLRLIE
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Distinguished 17 jewel de-





.6e€ Your earth _Chap°
ORM 1
WE DO ALL THIS!
• Tune engine for peak
performance and economy.
• Flush cooling system.
• Change oil to proper grads.
• Check transmission and
differential for proper
lubricants.
• Lubricate chassis and wheal
bearings.
• Safety-check and adjust
brakes, steering, cross
switch tires.




seavoci TEAM CAN Fur NEW'
PEP Iry ANY CAR ! *iv
B: C. BYRD MOTOR CO,
West Main Street Telephone 485
Read Th,7 Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Inn 11., S. A. 00
Cow I 0S2 6, Sri.. tamAre









By Raeburn Van Buren
SURE,I'LL BE A.6000 LITTLE
INV.-UNTIL -THE TIME COMES
WHEN YOU FIND OUT I ANT
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
[WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities





The. Cradle of J. ftsrson _Davis
District meeting f The United
Daughters of the Contederany wss
held at the Fairview paptict Church
at Fairview Saturn:WY. 
1
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. state chap-
la e. and president of the J. N
W.11.ams chapter of the I'DC of
Mnsrav, attended the meeting And
gaec the reading of. the Ritual
W. p. Curlan. Commiseniner of
 s. 'Wei-. the- -guest- ?Realtor 
Mrs. L. L. Leavell iis president of
the group and gave the welcome
sddress
Luncheon was served in the
Jefferson Davis Park. The Jet.:
• ferson Davis .and Christian County






The Wesmoiros Missionary Socie 
of the .Hazel Baptist Churca held
its resular monthly- meeting at
the church on Tuesday afternoon.
A short business meetng was
coeducted.
S.
Teking port in the program for
the afternoon .Were Mrs Grace
'Wilson. Mrs. Paul Daily. Mrs. M.
M. Hareeten. Mrs Ola Joyce and
PERSONALS 
Mrs. I "irgil Knott I
W. J. Pitman arrayed in Murray
Tuesday evening to spend the
summer with his mother. Mrs. Bob
MeCuiston and Mr: .McCui•ton.
has been teaching in Fredeeek-
burgh. Va.. for the past year.
• . • •
Mr.. and Mrs. J. Will and
earful,' are visiting relatives and
frier.ds in Michigan this week.
• • • .
„Mr and Mrs. T. P. Turnbnw
and son. John. left. Sunday for
lihianziehtetetts fO.-
vial with Mrs Turnbew's parents,
:Mr. a•nd Mrs. Guts Dian.
• • •
Mr: and Mrs., Reason McKeel if
Bowling Green v.ere the weekend




arid Mason McKee'. Bill
McKee' and daughter. Anna' Lois.
, nil of Detroit. Mcih.. Mr. and
• Mrs. Gaston McKeel and nhijdren.
Bill and Nancy. and Dawson SmOh
411 of Asheboro. N. C.. have re-
t,:Inened to their respective homes
lifter visiting Mr. and Ii.11111;,•
!McKeel. Mrs. Dawson Smith wha
. has spent the month of May
ii here remained, for a longer visit
due to the lingering illness of her
father. Billy- McKee'.
• • • '
Airman Second 'Class James S.
Klapp has written his parents. Mr.
ond Mrs. Norman Klapp. That he
is now etataar.ed in Wiesbaden.
gra/Ferai Germ
any. He :s an adult techrli-
95 DRIVE IN 
cian wet the Auditor General
Headquarters.
• • •
Mrs. W P. Roberts was in Fair-
Tuesday and Wednesday view. KY. Saturday to and 
the
"HALLS of MONTEZUMA" Cradle of Jeffer
son Davis 134str.e.
In Technicolor starring 




Thursday Oaly '.'r and Mrs. 6. C MeLerrore
HUNPVIREY
•
ii son. Billy. 'have returnsd fr
Rogersville. Ala. While there thiy.
attended the wedding Of Mrs Mc-
Lemore's brother in luka. Miss.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Mc-Gee of
Urbana., Ill.. are visiting Mrs. Me-
Gees parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Roberts Mrs. McGee is the
f smner Miss Jane , Roberts
• • •
mom POPPING IN HIVING P.tit
*1.54)4 - Ul keep eggs ti-rem peipmfg and
LLOYD ISSICIGTS
ars INGIATI splattering in 
tee frying rsn. Just
1:1311011111111111111 sPrinkis a very little bit of ricer
 in the fat--bet re 'a rut .the
C eggs in
To Be Host1ws.41
Circle Aleeting Wednesday. June 1
The Woman's Society of Chris-
The Olga Ha,mP'-3" Circle of the tian Services of the Lynn Grove
Woman's Miwionary Society °- f the Methodist Church will -meet cat
Sinking Springs Baptist Church the church at seven
will meet with Mrs. Virgil Knelt 
.se:i o'clock.. 
on "Thursday evening at seven Thursday. June 5
o'clock. The Olga Hampton 'Circle of the
Social Cadendar
Inumed"telY 44111°v"" 1" WMS of the Sinking Spnig Bap-
ing the superintendents el the
various departments of the Vaca- Virgil- Knott at seven o'clock.
tion Bible School will meet. The superntendents of the various
All members are urged :o attend. departments of the Vacation Bible
Ireland Delighted
it • ize f ose f Eirst Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Joe Benton Carter. Mi-
ller Avenue, at seven-thirty o'clock.
 NCI
tist Church will meet with •Mrs.
• • • School win ineet• aftersiarcTs.
• • •
hhniday. June 9
The Young Women's Class of the••
By United Press
Movie Her,, John trelarld "never
thought much about his floss until
the studio and his feminioe fans
got to fighting about n.
Ireland has a king size beak.
His studio wanted him to have it
trimmed down a little. He stalled
them off a while. Then the letters
began_ pourIng___16. fram_the women
Tans.
Neleei he is delighted he held
Out. For the ladies seem fascinated
by the size of his eose--ar.d figure
it's a sign he's a sort of roper he-
Iran. •
Says Ireland—'Tve been puzzled
about it. Maybe it started with
3ose Ferrer's movie version of Cy-
rano De Bergerac. Cyrano had a




The following circles of the
WIVIS of the First Baptist-CM:men
will meet at three o'clock as fol-
lows:
Nannie Graves with Mrs. Carl
Kingins.
1
--Mary Thomas with Mrs. Greene
Wilson.
Fannie ISIcElrath with Mrs. Noble
Farris.
Ula Sledd with Mrs. J. D. Rowlett
Tips For Avoiding .
Clothes Stains
By United Press
Here are a few tips for avoiding
strains that neither ir your
cleaner—may be abk to get out:
_Dentrinces may splatter unre-
movable spots on clsthire while
eou're giving your teeth • brush-
ing. Cover any good clotting be-
forehand.
Even if it's pleasant tp smell
pretty....-keep that perfume cff your
outer garesentt unless you want a
-perrnarent stun It may remove
the calor unless the manufacturer
specifies otherwise. .
Before you get the urge to -press
a' garment. before that "mot. onze
more before the cleaners" wearing
—think twice. ' Ironing r soiled
piece of clothing may t t - e -ta:n
permarently.
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1.0 Jse and enioy th.s new gorge washer 0 11 104 want.
-at th, end of 30 days you don't agree that it's duo
femur, mot, *Weise,f avtOlecOK washer on the market—
regardless of pram—we'll pick it up and return yousfull
paiments
Bet waitl-We'll even go farther than Matt We'll give
you a big, geneross.supply of All. plus a new lightweight
metal clothes carrier FREE of extra can. And if you decide
to return your Norge, you kimp 'ern ... of no cost to you/
Don't was'e a rranutc .Corn• in today—we'll send your
Norge out quick!
•Thio, of course, does cot inclvd• any special plvo•Ling
/10r g• s
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The. Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet with Mrs. Eva









He can be gray or grassy-green.
He can look Gregory Pock or
Frankenstein.
He can be suave or Mortimer
Snerd-like
It's all the same to a 28-year
old divorcee, who's ready to rot
married .
She doesn't care to whom. Just
so long as he is ready to pair
the price—$7500 to be exact.
The ladyn, a former cover girl
and model is flat broke. She can"
to Hollywod from New York a
CettPle. :of monthe ago, ..trieel to
sell a scenario...but failed.
Her husband deserted her....
and her five year ,old child.
Today, dressed in a red wool
mantilla. low-necked black sl , k
suit, black stockings and orange
sandals with French heels. she
told her story to a United Pres."
reporter.
"When my former husband deser-
ted me and the boy." she said. "I
got desperate."
don't h believe in_ fall•Aff in
love anymore." she went on. I
just want a decent father for my
boy above all I need money."
She's advertised that she's ready
to wed any man who has it—
$7500. that is.
No More Need For
A 11 f.S In Potato
Salad On Picnics
By United Press
There's no more needs for ants
in the potato salad on summer
.pienics. Nor does the kiddie,' milk
need to he rarm and- half sour by
mealtime on a day's outing.
There are picnic ice chests
available this year for almost any
' purse. For th'e family wheal web
• alkAiler Mailer 11:ied hilt come a bit of luxury with At
regular _appointment at North Fork isntoo., meals _ 
theses one chest
with a lift-out tray on top and
Mc. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke room for bottles to be placed
and children of Paducoh spent the directly in the ice helow. ,It fits
week ..nd in the:: home at PUT- nicely in the trunk of the car.
year.
Mrs. Rudolph Key and Mrs.
Oman Paschall have been Oft the
sick list the past week.
. Pfc. Ralph Gallimoin returned to
Camp Stewart, Georgia. Wednes-
day after spending- a 15 clay fur-
lough.seith his wits and other rela-
tives, -
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Morris of
Smaller models or more modest
ones can be well worth the seven
dollars nr more confirmed pick-
nickers will spend on one.
• • •
Pressure exerted by a tree root
can be tremednus. Continued
growth increases its diameter and
it pushes the soil aside He ivy ce-
ment sidewalks can te lifted by
Battle Creek. Michigan spent Sat- the developed soots onnosotatin
urday with Mr. and Mrs Terry 
'Morris and daughter. •
Mr. and 111Tu. Oman Paschall,
Mrs. Ella Morris, M-. and Mrs.
Ceylon Mirtis and eon. snd Mrs.
Ralph liatianere visited Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr end eialdren
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
spent the week end. with Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key. Szturdsy night
callers of Mrs. Key wore Mr. and
Mrs. George Jesikins. Mr. asd Ws.
Morris Jenkins ar.d Tommy. Mr.
and Mrs. Giylon Morris : rid son,1.,,
'Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall, and
Ars • Ralph Gallienare.
Mrs. Eva Paschall, Mrs Hugh
Paschell, Mrs. Elia Knnkendall,
and Mrs. Reubin Flusher shopped
in Paris Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Lona Nance is slue fy im-
proving at the home at her daugh-
ter. Mhas Robert Harding. •
' Mr. and Mrs Glynn Orr, Brown,.
and Sonny were Sunday' gcests of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
daughter. Afternaon %mines were
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Merritt and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall. Mr and Mrs. Mor-
tis Jenkins and Tommy. Mr. and
Mrs, Milford Orr. and Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
end daughter, Mr. and Mis. Jack
Hopper . and Miss •Einma Hopper
attended church at Mill Creek
Sunday- and wero dinner. guests
of Mr and Mrs. Claude Coats and
family.
o kiss the Blasney Stone, it hos
in the. past, to lean
perviusly overa a high well head
down. The new, hole mad.. ire the
nsass of the castle now enables one
to kit's the fattens:: stone end gain






















Let IN lighten 'your burden dur-
ing the loss of 'a loved one by tak-
ing charge ,of all funeral arrange-
mentx--













At The State Park
The Kentucky Lake State Park
was the scene of the picnic held
on Monday evening in compliment
to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGee who
are visiting from Urbana. Ill.
A delicious picnic lunch W:•S en-
joyed by Mr. and Mrs. McGee,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts and






Junior is going to head for the
refrigtrator--and a cool drink_
time and again on hot summer
days to comsto-Heal_probathy drink
all the carbonated beveraees yeu
let him. And the older treks can
selves.
But 
to down a sharelvm
a warning on the subject
cornea from Mary Hulsey of the
Alabama extension service. She
points out that so-called soda
pops—and other soft drinks—con-
tain sugar and calories galore. But
they lack the needed vitamins you
find iii fruit juices and milk.
The nutrition experts suggest
keeping- cans of fruit juices or a
pitcher of homemade lemonade on
the cold drink alselT roe .the kids
to get at, as well as the bottled
drinks.
There'll be both calores and
protective food value in special'






SAY LIGHTING WOULD CUT
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT TOLL
CLEVELAND, Od (1-113)—Be- Report Profit
tween 6.000 and 10,000 lives could
be saved each year throug‘i ade- Three Todd county farmers
quate. modern lighting, cooperated with UK County Agent
That estimate, made by the No- Etuart Brabant is showing how
tional Soieet & Traffic Safety gross,
Lighting Bureau, was based on the 
dairying pays has an average 
income of $333 a cow in a year
increase in automobile sceldent which ended March 1.
rates during the after dank hours.
On a mileage basis, the bureau
-Said, the night death :ate is three
times the day rate in urban areas.
two and one-butt times in rural
and two and four-fifths times na-
tionally.
On the basis of the. number of
vehicles operating, the night death by
rate is four times the day mate. Charles Power. His 22 cows, rhost
The 1950 traffic di ath toll, bu- of which were artificially sired,
reau figures showed, Anis .20.000. averaged 6.340 pounds of milk. His
Instead, with arequate lighting. gross income was $389 a cow, and
the rate should have been between profit above feed cost, $199. Sale
sogl of milk averayed $343 a cow.- --.__
•
: Pf ifftfCl'ff





Total feed cost, a cow, including
grain, hay and pasture, was $184,
which left a net profit above feed
cost of $149. The cows produced
an average of 5.063 pounds nt milk,
which sold for an average of $256.
The t as herd was owned
THE PRECISION WATCH
17 jewel precision move-
ment. Smart modern design.









Seals Punctures, Protects Against Blowouts
FIRST ANSWER TO AU. AS LOW AS
3 TIRE HAZARDS! $11.00
Come in today and se* —1Ir DOWN
the tire that earned its
name "LIFE-SAVER."
AND YOUR OLD Tien
PUTS A SIT ON YOUR CAR
FREE DEMONSTRATION
woosiwsniT US MOW YOUR LAWN











Bring the seashore to your
own backyard. New eying fish
design will delight youngsters.




25 ft. . . . . $5.85
Can be kinked, twisted, scoffed
without damage. It's it
lighter! In red or green.
USED TIRE SPECIALS
—One lot of. used Tires
. at following prices: .
6.4.0-15 - 4 ply
6.70-15 • 4 ply
7.60-15 - 4 ply




We have the following
sizes in good used
WHITE WALL
TIRES
6.40-15 - 4 ply
6.7045 - 4 ply
7-10-15 - 4 ply
7.60-15 - 4 ply
"WARD AUTO SUPPLY
NEXT TO VARSITY THEATRE PHONE 258
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